PRICIA RESORT YORON

Type: Cottage

Smiling staffs welcome you.
PRICIA RESORT YORON is a resort hotel facing the KANEBO beach (=
Sunset beach) at the westernmost end of Yoron island.

Wi-Fi

○

PARKING SPACE

○

PICK UP

○

TATAMI ROOM

×

CREDIT CARD

○

WASHING MACHINE

○

Facebook

○

・Yoron airport : 3min. by car
※free shuttle bus
・1 night, 2 meals 12,800 yen~(per
person)
・1 night, 1 breakfast 9,800 yen～
(per person )
・a night, meals excluded 8,300
yen～
・Wi-Fi is available only in the
main building.

TEL：+81-(0)997-97-5060
ADDRESS：358-1 Riccho, Yoron-cho, Oshima-gun, Kagoshima 891-9302
EMAIL ：yoron@pricia.co.jp
WEBSITE：https://www.pricia.co.jp/
Face book：https://www.facebook.com/PRICIARESORT/

YORONTOU VILLAGE

Type: Hotel & Pension

Please spend relaxing time in nature.
YORONTO VILLAGE stands on the slightly elevated hill where you can
overlook the whole view of the East China Sea.

Wi-Fi

○

PARKING SPACE

○

PICK UP

○

TATAMI ROOM

○

CREDIT CARD

○

WASHING MACHINE

○

Facebook

○

・Yoron airport : 10min. by car
・free pickup
※reservation is required
・1 night, 2 meals 8,000 yen~(per
person)
・1 night, 1 breakfast 6,000 yen～
(per person )
・a night, meals excluded 5,000 yen
～

TEL：+81-(0)997-97-4601
ADDRESS：2904-6 Chabana Yoron-cho Oshima-gun, Kagoshima 891-9301
EMAIL ：ytara@d3.dion.ne.jp
WEBSITE：http://yorontouvillage.jp/
Face book：https://www.facebook.com/1509692385914804/

HOTEL SEIKAISOU

Type: Business Hotel

There are many beaches with an astonishing view in the
vicinity.
HOTEL SEIKAISO is a business hotel which is designed as lodging for
business travelers.

Wi-Fi

○

PARKING SPACE

○

PICK UP

○

TATAMI ROOM

○

CREDIT CARD

×

WASHING MACHINE

○

Facebook

○

・Yoron airport : 8min. by car
※free shuttle bus
・Parking space
※reservation is required

TEL：+81-(0)997-97-2046
ADDRESS：46-4 Chabana, Yoron-cho, Oshima-gun, Kagoshima 891-9301
WEBSITE：https://primenet2010.biz/seikaisou/

NANKAI

SOU

Type: Minshuku

An inn with a good location from which you can fully
enjoy the Yoron island.
It takes 5 minutes to UDONOSU beach on foot. It is accessible to
supermarket and a rental car shop. Please enjoy the delicious seafoods
from Yoron island!

Wi-Fi

○

PARKING SPACE

○

PICK UP

○

TATAMI ROOM

○

CREDIT CARD

×

WASHING MACHINE

○

Facebook

×

・Yoron airport : 5min. by car
・free pickup
※reservation is required
・1 night, 2 meals 5,500 yen~(per
person)
・1 night, 1 breakfast 4,500 yen～
(per person )
・a night, meals excluded 3,500 yen
～

TEL：+81-(0)997-97-2145
ADDRESS：231 Chabana, Yoron-cho, Oshima-gun, Kagoshima 891-9301

SHOUEN

Type: Ryokan

This is a minshuku that will make you want to come
again!
SHOUEN is on the main street of Chabana, in the center of Yoron island.

Wi-Fi

○

PARKING SPACE

○

PICK UP

○

TATAMI ROOM

○

CREDIT CARD

×

WASHING MACHINE

○

Facebook

×

・Yoron airport : 5min. by car
・free pickup
・1 night, 2 meals 5,500 yen~(per
person)
・1 night, 1 breakfast 4,000 yen～
(per person )
・a night, meals excluded 3,500 yen
～

TEL：+81-(0)997-97-3102
ADDRESS：258-8 Chabana, Yoron-cho, Oshima-gun, Kagoshima 891-9301

SHIOMI SOU

Type: Minshuku

ＯＭＯＴＥＮＡＳＨＩ with smile and local dishes!
SHIOMI-SOU is a cozy little inn managed by 4 staffs. You can experience
the exciting YORON-KENPO which is the traditional way of drinking
Shochu. It is guaranteed that you will definitely enjoy it!

Wi-Fi

×

PARKING SPACE

○

・Yoron airport : 8min. by car

PICK UP

○

TATAMI ROOM

○

・free pickup service
・check in at 2pm, check out at

CREDIT CARD

×

WASHING MACHINE

○

Facebook

×

10am

TEL：+81-(0)997-97-2167
ADDRESS：2229-3 Chabana, Yoron-cho, Oshima-gun, Kagoshima
891-9301

MEGUMI SOU

Type: Ryokan

Inn with a cozy and calm atmosphere.
MEGUMI-SOU is an inn with a calm and cozy atmosphere. They have
many returning guests and there is a shopping area in the neighborhood.

Wi-Fi

○

PARKING SPACE

○

PICK UP

○

TATAMI ROOM

○

CREDIT CARD

×

WASHING MACHINE

○

Facebook

×

・Yoron airport : 10min. by car
・free pickup
※reservation is required
・1 night, 2 meals 6,000 yen~(per
person)
・1 night, 1 breakfast 4,800 yen～
(per person )
・a night, meals excluded 3,600 yen
～

TEL：+81-(0)997-97-2063
ADDRESS：281 Chabana, Yoron-cho, Oshima-gun, Kagoshima 891-9301

YOSHU RYOKAN

Type: Ryokan

You can have a relaxing time with OMOTENASHI.
YOSHU RYOKAN will provide entertainment with many delicious local
foods including Yoron’s island seafoods. Lunch can provided upon request.

Wi-Fi

○

PARKING SPACE

○

PICK UP

○

TATAMI ROOM

○

CREDIT CARD

×

WASHING MACHINE

○

Facebook

×

・Yoron airport : 10min. by car
・1 night, 2 meals 2,400 yen～(per
person)
・check in at 3pm, check out at 11am
・free pickup service

TEL：+81-(0)997-97-2168
ADDRESS：211 Chabana, Yoron-cho, Oshima-gun, Kagoshima 891-9301
WEBSITE：https://primenet2010.biz/yosyu/

ICHOKI VILLA

Type: Villa

The new villa just opened in 2016
This new villa just opened in 2016. It is accessible to air and ship ports. It
is also center of Chabana.

Wi-Fi

○

PARKING SPACE

○

PICK UP

○

TATAMI ROOM

×

CREDIT CARD

×

WASHING MACHINE

○

Facebook

×

・Yoron airport : 5min. by car
・free pickup
※reservation is required
・1 night, 1 breakfast 5,600 yen～
(per person )
・a night, meals excluded 4,800 yen
～
・check out10am

TEL：+81-(0)997-2272
ADDRESS：195-1 Higashikanebo, Riccho, Yoron-cho Oshima-gun,
Kagoshima 891-9302
EMAIL：ichohki@juno.ocn.ne.jp
WEBSITE：http://ichohkivilla.sub.jp/index.html

Weekly MAHALO

Type: Cottage

Each room is accommodative and has an open space!
It is a simplified inn which includes a bath, lavatory, kitchen, washing
machine, cooking appliances in each room.

Wi-Fi

○

PARKING SPACE

○

PICK UP

○

TATAMI ROOM

×

CREDIT CARD

×

WASHING MACHINE

○

Facebook

×

・Yoron airport : 5min. by car
※free pickup service
・check in at 2～8pm, check out at
11am
・pay in advance
・western style room (2LDK)
No smoking
・toothbrush is not included

TEL：+81-(0)80-2694-9782
ADDRESS：37-1 Chabana, Yoron-cho, Oshima-gun, Kagoshima 891-9301
EMAIL：kobundo.takai＠kind.ocn.ne.jp
WEBSITE：https://www.weekly-mahlo.com/
Face book：https://www.facebook.com/weekly.mahalo

MEEDAFU’S YUI HOSTEL and COFFEE
Type: Dormitory

It is an accommodation where you can feel that time
seemed to slow down while sipping a delectable hot
coffee.
Opened on 2018, It’s a guest house at the center of Chabana. The
environment is well maintained, so it’s suitable for business travelers
and long term guests.

Wi-Fi

○

PARKING SPACE

○

PICK UP

○

TATAMI ROOM

×

CREDIT CARD

○

WASHING MACHINE

○

Facebook

×

・Yoron airport : 5min. by car
※free pickup service
・check in at 2pm~8pm, check out
at 11am
・breakfast time 6am～9am
・fax, printer, copy
・shower 300 yen
(shampoo is included)

TEL：+81-(0)80-2720-0222
ADDRESS：270 Chabana, Yoron-cho, Oshima-gun, Kagoshima 891-9301
WEBSITE：http://yuihostel.okinawa/

HOSHIZUNA

SOU

Type: Ryokan
l

You can spend time enjoying the ocean views.
The guests can stay here and relax to the gentle, soothing waves of Yoron,
or enjoy diving, sea kayaking and many other marine activities
HOSHIZUNA-SOU was featured in movie "MEGANE".

Wi-Fi

○

PARKING SPACE

○

PICK UP

○

TATAMI ROOM

○

CREDIT CARD

×

WASHING MACHINE

○

Facebook

○

・Yoron airport : 10 min. by car
・free pickup
・check in14, check out10

TEL：+81-(0)997-97-3710
ADDRESS：616-3 Higashiku, Yoron-cho, Oshima-gun, Kagoshima
891-9306
WEBSITE：https://www.hoshizunasou.com/
Face book：https://www.facebook.com/hoshizunaso/

SUNSHINE YORON

Type：B&B (Pension）

SUNSHINE YORON has a lot of regular customers.
The supermarket is very near that you can even go there on foot! It’s just
beside the inn. You can clearly see the sky and stars from the rooftop. The
owner is very friendly person, very kind, very hospitable, very cool and
very approachable person. You will definitely have a good stay in this
place!

Wi-Fi

○

PARKING SPACE

○

・Yoron airport : 15 min. by car

PICK UP

○

・free pickup

TATAMI ROOM

○

・1 night 5,500 yen～(per person)

CREDIT CARD

×

・check in11, check out10

WASHING MACHINE

○

Facebook

×

TEL：+81-(0)997-97-3016
ADDRESS：1686-1 Mugiya, Yoron-cho, Oshima-gun, Kagoshima 891-9306

MARINA DEL REY

Type: Minshuku

It is recommended for customers who want to spend a
very quiet and relaxing ambiance.
MARINA DEL REY has relatively few Yoron eastern tourists.
A 3-minute walk to the nearest beach, you can enjoy swimming and
marine sports.

Wi-Fi

×

PARKING SPACE

○

PICK UP

×

TATAMI ROOM

○

CREDIT CARD

×

WASHING MACHINE

○

Facebook

×

・Yoron airport : 20 min. by car
・check in15, check out10

TEL：+81-(0)997-97-3736
ADDRESS：965-1 Mugiya, Yoron-cho, Oshima-gun, Kagoshima 891-9306
WEBSITE：https://primenet2010.biz/marina_del_rey/

KAISUIKAN

Type: Ryokan

This inn can relax while looking at the sea.
KAISUIKAN is situated on top of a hill.
The view of yurigahama sand bar from the rooms is very wonderful!! In
addition, Akasaki-beach is just located nearby.

Wi-Fi

×

PARKING SPACE

○

PICK UP

○

TATAMI ROOM

○

CREDIT CARD

×

WASHING MACHINE

○

Facebook

×

・Yoron airport : 15 min. by car
・free pickup service（reservation is
required）
・check in14, check out10

TEL：+81-(0)997-97-3146
ADDRESS：774-1 Higashiku, Yoron-cho, Oshima-gun, Kagoshima
891-9306

NANPU SOU

Type: Minshuku

NANPUSOU is a tranquil inn and surrounded by a suger
cane field.
NAMPU-SOU is tranquil inn surrounded by a suger cane field.
Please make yourself comfortable.

Wi-Fi

○

PARKING SPACE

○

PICK UP

○

TATAMI ROOM

○

CREDIT CARD

×

WASHING MACHINE

○

Facebook

×

・Yoron airport : 15min. by car
・free pickup
※reservation is required
・1 night 2 meals 5,500 yen~(per
person)
・1 night 1 breakfast 4,000 yen～
(per person )
・a night meals excluded 3,000 yen
～
・check in15, check out 10

TEL：+81-(0)997-97-3555
ADDRESS：1565-1 higashiku, Yoron-cho, Oshima-gun, Kagoshima
891-9306
EMAIL：nanpusou@outlook.jp

MYOU JYOU

SOU

Type: Minshuku

This inn gives you a nostalgic feeling.
From this inn, you can go to YURIGAHAMA SAND BAR and the
AKASAKI beach on foot.

You can enjoy marine sports.

Wi-Fi

○

PARKING SPACE

○

PICK UP

○

TATAMI ROOM

○

CREDIT CARD

○

WASHING MACHINE

○

Facebook

×

・Yoron airport : 15 min. by car
・free pickup
※reservation is required
・1 night, 2 meals 8,000 yen~(per
person)
・1 night, 1 breakfast 6,000 yen～
(per person )
・a night, meals excluded 4,500 yen
～
・check in at1pm, check out at10am
・rental bicycle, rental snorkel set
(it is not free)

TEL：+81-(0)997-97-3673
+81-(0)50-3501-9453
ADDRESS：1659-2 Higashiku, Yoron-cho, Oshima-gun, Kagoshima
891-9305
EMAIL：toshihide.yamashita@gmail.com
facebo ok：here

Backpacker’s INN Dormitory

KAI
Type: Dormitory

It is recommended for traveler’s who are looking for
affordable yet elegant inn.
This inn is found at the main street of Chabana.

Wi-Fi

×

PARKING SPACE

×

PICK UP

×

TATAMI ROOM

×

CREDIT CARD

×

WASHING MACHINE

○

Facebook

×

・Yoron airport : 5 min. by car
・a night, meals excluded2,000
yen～
・It will be 1500yen for staying
more than 3 night.
・There is a shower at the Galley
kai. It takes 5min on foot.
・check in at12, check out at12

TEL：+81-(0)70-5503-6971
ADDRESS：229-1 Chabana Yoron-cho, Oshima-gun, Kagoshima 891-9301

SHIRAYURI SOU

Type: Minshuku

You can enjoy this island to your heart's content.
SHIRAYURI SOU is tranquil inn and surrounded by a sugarcane field.

Wi-Fi

×

・Yoron airport : 15 min. by car

PARKING SPACE

○

PICK UP

○

・free pickup

TATAMI ROOM

○

CREDIT CARD

×

WASHING MACHINE

○

Facebook

×

・a night, meals excluded 2,000 yen
～
・check in time, check out time (any
time ok)

TEL：+81-(0)997-97-3769
+81-(0)90-1167-9137
ADDRESS：1614-2 Higashiku, Yoron-cho, Oshima-gun, Kagoshima
891-9306

KAWASAKI

SOU

Type: Minshuku

KAWASAKI SOU has a very nostalgic ambiance.
Kawasaki-sou has a very nostalgic ambiance.
There is a supermarket and a gas station in the neighborhood.vicinity

Wi-Fi

×

PARKING SPACE

○

PICK UP

○

TATAMI ROOM

○

CREDIT CARD

×

WASHING MACHINE

○

Facebook

×

・Yoron airport : 15 min. by car
・free pickup
・1 night, 2 meals 5,000 yen~(per
person)
・ check in at 2pm, check out at
10am

TEL：+81-(0)997-97-4218
ADDRESS：1885-1 Nishiku, Yoron-cho, Oshima-gun, Kagoshima 891-9305

RAKUEN SOU

Type: Minshuku

It has a lively and positive atmosphere♪
Motto of RAKUEN-SOU is an inn which is always having a happy vibe
and has a bright atmosphere.

Rakuen-sou will make you want to come to

again and you will enjoy staying there.

Wi-Fi

○

PARKING SPACE

○

PICK UP

○

TATAMI ROOM

○

CREDIT CARD

×

WASHING MACHINE

○

Facebook

×

・Yoron airport : 15 min. by car
・free pickup
・parking space is first come, first
served
・ check in at 2pm, check out at
10am

TEL：+81-(0)997-97-3574
ADDRESS：1279 Furusato, Yoron-cho, Oshima-gun, Kagoshima 891-9307
WEBSITE：http://www.rakuensou.com/
EMAIL：rakuenso@sepia.ocn.ne.jp

RYOKAN MUTOU

Type: Ryokan

MUTOU is close to the airport easily access this inn and
relax.
MUTOU is close to the airport and it’s easy to access. you can relax in this
inn. PARADISE beach is just walking distance from the inn.

Wi-Fi

×

・Yoron airport : 3 min. by car

PARKING SPACE

○

・free pickup

PICK UP

○

TATAMI ROOM

○

CREDIT CARD

×

・check in at 1pm, check out at 11am
・1 night, 2 meals 5,500 yen~(per
person)

WASHING MACHINE

○

Facebook

○

TEL：+81-(0)997-97-2140
ADDRESS：731 Riccho, Yoron-cho, Oshima-gun, Kagoshima 891-9307
Face book ：here
Twitter：here

TAKEMARU SOU

Type: Ryokan

This inn is surrounded by benign view and you will feel
calm and relaxed.
It is on the hill of Yoron Island with a beautiful beach view. With free
transportation to the airport/harbor, we are warmly welcoming you with
atmosphere unique to this inn.

Wi-Fi

○

PARKING SPACE

○

・Yoron airport : 20 min. by car

PICK UP

○

・free pickup

TATAMI ROOM

○

・check in at 1pm, check out at 11am

CREDIT CARD

×

WASHING MACHINE

○

Facebook

×

TEL：+81-(0)997-97-4752
ADDRESS：177-1 Mugiya, Yoron-cho, Oshima-gun, Kagoshima 891-9306
WEBSITE：https://primenet2010.biz/takemarusou/

BEACH LAND RODGE

Type: Minshuku

The inn proud of bungalow-type rooms and the
courtyard full of beautiful greenery.
Go through the gate to the astonishing garden where you will find fruits
and flowers such as hibiscus in full bloom.

Wi-Fi

×

PARKING SPACE

○

PICK UP

○

TATAMI ROOM

○

CREDIT CARD

×

WASHING MACHINE

○

Facebook

×

・free pickup
・check in at 3pm, check out at 11am

TEL：+81-(0)997-97-3706
ADDRESS：1027-1 Mugiya, Yoron-cho, Oshima-gun, Kagoshima 891-9306

